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BKGINBBRING METALLURGY
T.E. (Mach/Prod/Auto)
Examination scheme:
lOO marks
Paper ;
25 marks
Tenowork :
25 marks
Oral :
Paper duration :3hrs

Teaohing Scheme ;
Leotures ; 4hrs/week
Practicals; 2brs/week

OInT 1;
(9 brs)
1. Metallography:
Microsoopy-Specimen
preparation,
&tching,
principles
of
electrolytic
polishing,
etching
reagents
and
optical
mettalurgical microscope. Macroscopic-specimen preparation
•
macroetching
sulfur printing, flow
lines
observation.
examination of fractures and spark test. Applicationof electron
microscope.
2. Steels: Plain Carbon steels:
Iron - Iron Carbide equilibrium diagram. Critical temperatures.
Allotropy, Cooling curve and volume changes of pure iron.
Microstructures of slowly cooled steels, estimation of carbon
from
microstructure.
Mon-equilibrium
cooling
of
steels.
Specification of aome commonly used steel for
engineering
application.
(Weightage: 20 marks)
OMIT II:
(9 hrs)
1. Heat TrP.stmentof steels: Principles of heat treatment:
Transformation
produots
of
austenite,
Time-TemperstureTransformation
diagrams. Critical cooling rate.
Continuous
cooling tranaformation diagram. Heat treatmentof steels.
Quenching media, annealing, normalizing, hardening, other heat
tr&atments
such
as
austempering,
patenting,
8usforming,
m8rtemp~ring, Isoforming, etc. Retention of austenite - Bffects
of
retained austenite. Elimination of retained
auatenite,
yemperin61, secondarY hardening, temper embrittlement, Quench
cracks, hardenability testing, d&fects due to heet treatment and
remedial measures.
(Weightage: 20 marks)
(9 hrs)
ONIT - UI:1.A) SURFACE HARDENING TREATMENTS:
Carburising,
Heat treatment after
Carburising,
Hitriding,
Carbonitriding.
Tufftridin8,
and
sursulf
process.
Flame
Hardening, and Induction hardenin8, co_rcial
heat treatment
practice of 8ears of different sizes, tools lathe beds, springs
etc.

.

HEAT TREATMENT FURNACES & ATMOSPHERES:-.
1. Heat treatment furnaces & their classification. Batch type
furnaces continuous furnaces, salt bath furnaces, oontrolled
atmosphere.
(Weightage: 20 /llsrks)
UMIT IV:(9 hre)
1) ENGINEERING ALLOY STEELS:Effects
of alloying elements. Classification
of
alloying
elements. Examples of alloy steel.
Stainless steel. Sensitisation and weld decay of stainless steel.
Tool steel and tool materials. Heat treatment of high speed
steels. Special purpose steels with applications.
2) CAST IRON'
Classification- Gray cast iron, chilled and alloy cast iron,
effect of various parameters on structure and properties of cast
iron. Application of Cll.st
irons for different components of
machine tools, automobile, pumps etc.
(Weighta8e: 20 marks)

3

OMIT

V:

(9 hra)

1. Engineering Hon-Perrou~ Alloy~:
Bra~~e~,
Bronze
(Tin, Aluminum,
Beryllium),
CopperHickel
alloys. Aluminum and aluminum alloy~. Solders, bearing
materials
and their application, Precipitation hardening alloys.
Coapo~ite Materials: C1sssification,different
types of composite
material and it's applications.
(Weightage: 20 msrks)
Reco_nded
books
1) B.K.Agrswal:
Introduction
to enaineerin.lil Materia1s.giaht
reprint
1998, Tats McGraw Rill Publi.llhingcOlIIPany Limited,
Hew Delhi.
2) Kodgire R.D: Haterisl Science and MetallureY for enaineerini.
Everest publi.llhiniRouse,Pune.
3) Clark D.S, and Vsrney W.R.: pt~sic.l MetallureY for Engineers.
Affiliated iast-West press Pvt. Ltd.
4) Sidney
H.Avner: Introduction to physicsl
KetallureY
Second
Kdition,Third
Edition Reprint 1996, Tat. McGraw
Hill Pubishina
Cr)\lIPSllY
Ltd., Hell delhi.
5) Robert Ii:Reed Hill: Physical Hetallurgy Principal.ll, East-West
Publication.
6) Hetals Handbook on Heat Treatment, Metalloaraphy by ASTM/ASM.
List of experiaonte:
1) Hlcrospeci_n
preparation
and use of the
Microscope.
Objectives:
a) To provide
practice
in the techniques
of
selection, polishing and Ktchina.
b) To provide initial trainina in the uae of the
llIicroscope.

_talluraica1

lIicrospecillen
_tal1uraical

2) Furnace operation and spark testina:
Objective~: a) To deterJlllnethe natu1"a1(empty furnace) heatlna
and coo11na
rates ()f an available laboratory furnace.
b) T()draA Spark diaarams of MediulI, Hiah carbon steel, Cast Iron
" stainless Steel.
3) Study and drawina of microstructure of mild steel (low carbon
steel), medium oarbon steel iutectoid and hypertectoid steel,
in
annealed condition.
OBJKCTIVIl:S:a) To study the constituenta present in the mic1"ostructure
steel and their effect on properties of steel.
4) To Iltudy and dr.wina of 1II1crolltructure
of Grey
iron, white and aalleab1e cast iron,
5) SulfUr
print
test on a steel
examinations of foraed co~nent.

specimen

I

modular
01" flow

of
cast

lines

6)
Study
of chanae
in micro-structure
on
annee11na
and
normalising of a medium steel.
OBJECTIVES: a) To normalise and fully annesl the sample
of 1IIedium carbon
steel and to study the hardness and micro structure of Ilteel.
7) Hardenlna
of .!!Ite.1s:
- Study of effect
of carbon
on the
hardness of the hardened Ilteel.
OBJKCTIVES:a) To determine the temperature needed to harden mild steel
and
hiah carbon .llteelto their respective ma~imum harness.
b) T() Iltudy the chana-es in lIicro ~tructure of Ilteel as it is
heated throuah the critical 1"anae.

,

,

0)
8)

To determine the effect of carbon on herdness.
Tempering of steel:- Effect of temperature on properties:

OBJECTIVES: .) To
steel,
h) To
steel.

of bardanini: on

the

etNeture

of

on

the

::Itrueture

of

determine

the effect

determine

the effect of temperini

9) Jomney Hardenability

teat:

OBJECTIVES:-

iii) To conduct the jOIllJlY
hardenability test on two types of eteel.
b) To utilize the jomny test reaults to determine steel and to
illustrate its industrial applications.

microstructure

10) Study and drawing
"laid in mild steel.

11)

of carhurised

eteel

Study and drawing microstructure of alpha brass,

fusion

Alpha-beta

bras, Aluminiumbronze

and bearing metal.

Minimum
8 experi~nts

must be performed out of the above list.

I:IQIB.:
_ Oral will

be based on the prescribed

term work

pres8",,!ted

in the form of certified journal.
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CAll/CAlI
T.E. (Auto)
Examination scheme:
100 marks
Paper :
25 marks
Termwork :
:
4 hra
Pllperduration

Teaching Schema :
Lectures ; 4hra/week
Practica15: 2hra/week

UIIIT 1:
(9 hrs)
BASICS OF CAD/CAK:Definition: Concept, product life cycle and CAD/CAM, Reasons for
i~lementins CAD systems, COmputer aided desiln process and various
steps in it. Benefits of CAD. Integration of CAD/CAM. necessity,
automation. Types of automation. Appl1cation of CAD/CAK. Wirefra.!OEI
modelling. surface modelling, solid modelling. Introductionto rapid
prototyping
or layered manufacturing
technololY.
Concurrent
engineering.
(Weightage: 20 marks)
OMIT 2:INTHRACTIVE COMPUTER GRAPHICS:Definition, concepts, two dimenstional transformations. scalina
translation, rotation. Matrix representation and homogeneous coordinates.
Co~site
transformations, curves
and
surfaces.
Faramatric
and non-paramatric representation of
curves
and
surfaces. Bazier curve, BSpline curve. Bezier surface, B-Spline
surface.
(NOTE: C++ proaramming is limited for practioal cless only. It
should be asked in theory paper)
(Weiahtage: 20 marks)

UBIT 3:FEM ANALYSIS AND ITS APPLICATION:
Introduction, process of FEA, physical problems, ms.the1ll8tiCs.1
models and the finite element solution. Finite element analysis as
an integral part of CAD.
Hes.t transfer analysis: Governina heat
transfer
equations.
Incremental equations. Incompressible inviscid flow, torsion. FEM
analysis of rolling and extrusion processes. 2-D analysis.
(Weiahtage: 20 marks)

5

....•

~

OMIT
4.:- FMS,ofGT
(CAM)- integrated manufacturing Systems. Buildina
Co~nent5
co~ter
blocks
of flexible ~nufacturing
syatems. FMSin job,
batch
and
!lass production. Machining Systems of FMS. Tool manago!llllent
lIysteWlS.
Workpiece handling Syste.s.
Flexible manufaoturina oells.
Means to
acheive varioUs
types of flexibilities
such as .achine
process,
.atarial
handling, product, production flexibility.
visual methods, coding method, cluster
'l'KCHtlOLOGY'Models and algorithlD.!!,
formulation,
mathematical
programming
analysis
_htod,
matrix
_nufacturing,
types
of oal1 manual and
fOrllllllation.
Concept of c/llllular
cell
foroation,
advantaaes
of
cellular
(Weiahtaae' 20 marks)
robotized,
method of
IIbnufacturina.

GROOP

OMIT
5, - ROBOTICS:ComPOnents,classification,
selection,
sensor teobnololY. Robot arm
trajection,
arlll dynamiCS, trajeotory
planninl,
robot
arippers.
Robot kinematios: Object location, transformations
(2d & 3d), direct
and inverse kinematics, lIIanipulator IlIOtion. Mathematioal mod'ill of
servo Syl5telll8.
RIVIiRSE
ENGG:Basio st'ilPS in rev'ilrse enil.,
and
surface
Sea_ntation
reverse
'ilnlla.
Application of

captut'e,
pt'ept'ocessina,
sl.1chas Data CAD !DOdel crearion,
fittinll,
3D
(WelihtSie' 20 ~t'ks)

TIM
WORK:
Itvl):1. Desian
of(Alft
any
of the I5Ubsystem8of

compressor,

condensor

ot'

age.
evapot'atot'
"C"one
1anau
Z. D'ilsilU ofin anY
of th'il
follovini'
piston, cylinder,
Connectina
e
t'od, Crank shaft, Valve!! 'iltc. vith the help of "C" laniUai .
3. Drafting
of anyone of the follollina cOlIIPonents
Botot' snd
statot' blades, casinll. bearinas,
etc. vith the help of Al.1tooad.
4.. Ose of aenet'ative manufacturinl pt'oCe!H5'ilS
for t'llpid pt'ototypina.
5.
Ose of 60ftllat'e
packaaes
lik'il
I-dellS,
pt'o-!,
Cstia,
Oniiraphios,
Surfcs_ , Kastercaa etc. fot' solid _odel11na of any of
enaa. components.
es
6. B'ilvet'se engl. of any Geomatric Dodel.
7. Problems on FEM(Gears, etc.l
by usina CAD/ClM
packaa
like
deas,
Ansys,
6. Proa
forl!lto.
transfo~tiQnstranslations,
rotation,
raD
9. AssilU_nt on ilobot Pt'oarll•••ina. (COlIIPulso"t'Y)
10. Assian_nt
on FMS, at'oup teohnology. (compulsory)
Mote:

Co'IIPU

ter

proat'a_ing

is

re.estrict'ild

fot'

I-

scalina.

Pt'actica1

i. e.

te:r-vork only.
OaAL:
Oral - llill

be based on Ilbove te~ork

only.

alllBIIICK BOOts:1.
2.
3.
4..

CAD/CAM
by
Ibt'ahilll Zeid
CAD/CAl'!by
RalllIlDl.1:ruti
ClD/CAlI by
7.i_t' , G"('()ovet'.
Robotics: Contt'ol, sensina, vision

HilL

6

& Intelliaenc'il

- Fu ~

McGt'a'"
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IKIIOSTBIAL BNGINIBll.ING •• KlKAGiMllIT
T.E. (Mech/Auto)
Teachine
Lectures

E:lC.aminationechelDe:
Paper
100 marka
Paper duration : 3 hra

Scheme :
: 4hra/week

ORIT 1:(9 hrs)
1) Introduction
to Industrial ingineerine,
origin and
contribution
of taylor. eilbreths relevence and importance
economics & industrial development throueh productivity.

ero'll'th,
in the

2) Workstudy :a) WoX'kstudy and productivity improvement; scope and application.
b) Method study:i) IntX'oduction scope and application.
i1) Select cX'iteria foX' selactine aaai&nments;
Record chaX'tina
symbols. rlow pJ:'Oceaschart, multiple activity chart.
1l::lC.lIDline
- Questioning technique, Develop motion economy,
wOJ:'Place
layout, improvement in workine condition, implement and .aintain.
c) Work _asuX'ement:i) Aims. objectives, scope and applications.
ii) Stop watch study- equipment and pX'ocedut"e,Ratine allowance and
standaX'd time; Activity
sampline
principlea.
pt"oeedure and
applications.
(Weightaee: 20 marks)
(9 brs)

ORIT - U:-

1) PLANT LAYOUT AND MATiaIAL HANDLING:a) Crlteria
foX' plant 10ca1;ion, site selection,
types of plant
layout, planning for utilities.
for
b) MateX'ial handling- necessity of mateX'ial handlina. pJ:'OceduX'e
of
analysing
mll1;erilllhandline
system, methods
and equipment
mateX'ial handline.
productivity
e} Effect of layout lind mateX'ial handline system on
and pX'ofitability.
d) Safety in mateX'ial handling and facton' opeX'ation.
2) a) ractory act
b) Indian boiler act.

ORIT - 111:-

(9 brs)

PRODUCTION AND MATKRIAL PLANNING AND CONTROL'a) PJ:'Oductionplannine.
integral
in
i)
Product.ion
and matE/rial plannine
86
interdePElnden~ system.
estimation,
ii)
Production
planninoll
1i'0X'eca~ting, capacity
planning scheduling and oootl:'Ol.
planninoll.
b) Material
plannineNeed and basis for material
aX'k-in ~d
Boueht
out
planning
and contX'ol of X'a'll'
material
OOJDPOnents.
c) Proeress contX'ol - Introduction, atep involved, DaX' chaX't, Gantt
chart, Transmission of report and coX'rective action.
(\IIei
ghtaolle
, 20 lIlarks)
(9 hrs)
1lIlI'l - IV:PLANT KAINTANANCE:Objective
of plant maintanance, importance of plant maintanance.
maintenance
Duties,
runctions
and responsibilitiea
of plant
departmen1; •
Types of Maintenance, cot"J:'ective
OX' BX'eakdown maintenance, schedule
maintenance. preventive maintenance. pt"edictive maintenance,
plant
maintenance
schedule. standaX'd data for maintenance,
SOIll8 J:'ecent
~evelopments in plant maintenance.
(Weiehtqe:
20 marks)

7

OIIfiT- V;-

(9 hrs)

i'falleadministrationJob analysis. Job dl'lscription. Job ratinll.
~alle survey, ~alle scale.
l) Job evaluation Ilnd payment of results:.Job l!lvaluation-necl!lssityand principles of job evaluation, systellls
?f job evalution, application.
Z) PBB as a aotlvatinll factor, Incentive scheme- basis of schemes,
taylor,
Bo~an, Halsey and Bedoux plans,
Incentives
to indirect
workers, Preplllnnini for introduction incentive sche.es.
3) Value anlllysis/~nllil.- Concept. Procedure and steps in value
~nalysis/ enllineerign scope & appliction.
(Weillhtalle:20 aar~)
Reo~nded
Books:1) Industrial Enill. " ManallellentSystElm. -Msnsoor Ali &; Dalela.
2} Industrial Knill. & Msnallement - M. Mahajan
2} Workstudy - P.M.Currie.
3} Workstudy - ILO.
4} Production planninll and control
- Saauel Eilm.
5) Material lIIanallement- Gopalkrishnan
6) Factory act -19"a
1) Indian Boiler aot - 1923 (revised 1983)
8) H.B. Mllyr,al"'d,
"Indul'ItrialEnill. Handbook", Me Gl"'awHills Book Co.
U.S.A

9)
L.C.Jhamb,
"A text book of Industl"ial Enill.
Publicity House, India.
10. Industrial Knill. & Kanallellentby Hicks - KcGl"'awHill

- - --_._-------
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MACRIRI DI6IGN - r
T.E. (Mech/Auto)
Teachinll Sche.e :
Leotul"'es: 4hl"'s/week
Practicllls: 2 hrs/week{Drllwinll)
2 hl"'jweek(computer)

!xalllination schelle:
100 marks
Papel"':
25 _rks
Terlllwork:
25 _1"11.15
Oral :
Paper duration
4 hrs

OMIT - 1:- INTRODUCTION TO MACHIN! DESIGN
(9 HRS)
a) Mechanical
inllineerlnll deeign proneee:
Tradi:tional
de ••illD
~thode.
Desiin considel"'ation: Strenith, deformation, Wear, creep,
and corrosion. Aesthetic and erllono.ic considerations in desilln.
b) Standards: ISO 9000, Use of standardisation, uee of Desiin Datil
books.
c) Stresses: - Simple stl"'esses- Tension, CO~l"'ession. bendinll and
torsion,
Stl'''''''''
Strain l"'elationship.Combined effect of different
..
stresses.
d) Desillfiof .achine elements subjected to ",tatic loadini:
Knuckle
joint, Cotter joint.
e) Materials: Propel"'tiesof .ateri"l such as strenith. plasticity.
f) Theories of failure: Maxi1llU.no~al
5tree5 theory, MllXimun shear
stress theory, Maximo. distortion enerllY theory and maximum
strain
theory, .ax. pricipal
stress theory
their applications
and
11.itatlonl'l.
(Weiihtaie: 20 III1rk8)
OMIT 11:(9 hl"S)
a} Joints
- Applications. ISO "",tric screlO threade,
stl"'esses in
sorew fastners. Belted joints under tension, Torque requil"'ementfor
Belt tillhtenh'II, pre-Ioadinll of bolts under static
loadinj!,
gasketed bolted joints. Eccentrically loaded bolted joints.
b} Power Screws: power screw thread forma and their applicatione.
oj Design of thl"'eadedfastnere: Typee of thread fortlle and their
torque analyeis with square threads. Collar friction, stl"'esses in
pawel"' screw - Differential and compound screw, Reciroulatinll ball
screw.
:1) [Iesign of Welded joints- Advantalles, types and applications
8

of welded joints, Stresses in Butt and Fillet welds, strength of
welded joints, ~elded joints Bubjected to torsional and bending
moments.
e) Design of riveted joints- Adv~ntages, stresses, Strength of
(Weights.«e:20 marks)
riveted joint.
(9 HRS)
a) Shaft, Keys and Couplings: Various design considerations in
transmission shafts, splined shafts.
b) Spindles and axles - stren~th lateral and .torsional rigidity.
ASHE code for designing shafting. Shaft materials and stresses.
c) Types of keys-their classification and fitments in keyways.
Design considerations in parallel and tapered sunk keys.
Couplings: Design considerations, Design of rigid couplings, Muff &
Flange type, Design of flexible coupling.
d) Flywheels: Fundamentals equation of motion, Torque analysis,
Stresses in flywheel rim and its sprockets, Desian of solid snd
rimmed flywheel.
(Weigntage: 20 marks)

UlnT - IlI:-

I'
"'"'"

UNIT _ IV:
\
(9 HRS)
a) Springs: Types, applications, materials of springs. Stress
deflection equations of helical springs, Wahl's factor, style of
ends. Design of helical comprel'lsion,
tension and torsional springs
under static loads. Construction and design considerationl'l
in leaf
springs. Shot peening.
.
"
b) Clutches' Desien requirements of friction~clutohes,
l'lelectiQn
criteria. Torque transmitting oapacity of iitngle plate clutoh,
multiple clutch, oone cluch and centrifugal cl~tch. Dry and wet
clutches. Katerial for clutch facings. Energy considerations and
temperature rise.
~
0) Brakef:i'Design CQnsiderations iT.brakes
BnerO
equations,
thermal considerations, rating of brakes. Design of -bLock brakes
with shor"tshoe, long shoe, internal expanding shoe brak.e"'"and
band
brakes. Brake friotion materials properties.
~ ';-.
(Weightage: 20 markak.
OftiT_ V:
(9 hrs)
~.
a) Stress ooncentration
causes and relll8diee
Fluctuating
stresses, S-N diagram under fatigue load, Bndurance limit, factors
influencing
fatigue
failure of
machine
components.
Notch
sensitivity. Endurance strength modifying factors.
b) Desian for finite and infinite life inder reversed stresses.
CUJIlU1ativedamage in fatigue failure. Soderberg and
good1l\8.D
diagrams. Modified good1l\8.n
diagram.
c) fatigue desien of oomponEints.under conbined stresses, euch llS
shafts, bo1te joints, welded joints and springs.
d) Selection of flat and V belts and chains from manufacture
catalogue.
(Weightage: 20 marks)

Terawork:

The termwork shall oonsists of Two design projects based on the
above syllabus, consisting of two imperial size. sheets
one
involving assembly drawing with a part list and overall dimensionl'l
and the other sheet involving drawings of individual components.
Manufacturing toleranoes., surface finish symbols and geomoetrio~
tolerances should be speoified so as to make it a working drawing.
A design report giving all neceSl'lary
details of caloulations of
the design of components and assembly !lhouldbe subloitted in I!I.
separate file.
Five assignments of problems based on above topics of the syllabus
out of whioh minimum three should be solved with the use of
Computer aided design. (i.e two problems should be solved in C
language and one in AutoLISP.)
**SCOPR OF PROGRAl"IKING
SHOULD BE RESTRICTED TO PRACTICAL CLASS
ONLY.
For example, "Deaip and Drafting of knuokle joint" with the help
of oomputer.
9,

•

Oral: -

Oral will be baslld on the prescribed
of certified
jQurnsl.

R.e~nded

tenJ1lork present,d

in the form

Booka:-

1. Mechanical Enlineering Design by J. P. Shigley an~ C. R. Miscnkll
- 5th Ed., McGrawHill Publications.
Rall
Prentice
2. Ossiln
Qf Machine eleaentll by Ii. f. Spotts
Publi~tions
.
3. Kachine DeS!1TIby SChaUIII
Series
McGraw Rill
phelan
4. Fund._ntals
of machine dllsi lfll
PublicatiQns.
5. PSGDesian Oat.book.
6. lIachb,a Des1~" by
C Sha: .I.

r
-- .. --- - - --- ---- - ---- -- ~-~--~ ---------------------------------------- ._-- -------,------~~~--_
. . ------------------------------------

.'fiRM _1

RIA T TRoll' "-"IlB. " MASS TRAN6f1B.
'[.E.

T!.c~i~Sehe~ :
~C~\\1;e~ ' .~r-.,I1tee1r.
Practica\.'
2hr./1I.~~

r:
?R

l'1'J,

(Aut.o)
ExaminatiOn scheae'
100 marks
Paper '
25 lllarkE
Ter1lllwrk,
Paper duration : 3 hrl!5
(9 hra)

~HlRl.
lI4-cihanism,f heat t ,ranl!5fer by conducticln, i1llPOrt.ance Qf

heta

~~.lIfer.

eQ.uation
for
dimen~ional
differential
1.2
rourie~.B
three
th", cart.esian
conductiQn with heat ieneration in steady ~tat.e in
coordin":••ef, .
1.3
SQlut.f.01IIfor to' ~rier- II equation fQr one. di_naional
steady
.state (lOf,r1uct;.ionsr ,uch as plane
'Il"Bll, plane
c01lIPOeite lIall,
eylindrlclll
.nd
sn. !trlcal cQWlPositelIallll.
(for
cylindrical
and
spherical
vall,
der ivation of fouriers tbree dimensional
equation
is not included), 0, fer all heat transfer
coefficient.
[,KA.
1.. 4. Critical
t.hickn, ells Qf insulation
and i t~ importance.
1.5 Onste•.dy stat.e
conduction throuah a plane wall having no
internal
resi~t.n(~e.
Fin~.
(weilhtaae: 20 aar1r.s)
0111' 2:
COtlVBCTION'2.1 Kechanism of. he•.t transfer

(9 hrs)
by convection.

tlatltral

and

Forced

convection.
2.2 Hydrodyna.1.c and therDlll boundary layers,
Similar!..ty between
veloeit1 profil.~ and te~rature
profile.
2.3 Heat "trans fer coefficient
{film coefficient)
for
convection.
Bffect
of vauious para_tel's
auch as physical rroperties
of. the
fluid,
system Ileollletry, fluid flow on heat trans:£er coeff.icient..
2.4. I'llrinciph,
of di_nsional
analysis.
Applicat'ion of di1llensional
analysis to c':mvection for finding heat. tranef8r coefficient.
2.5 IitlPiricll.1 ~lations
for convection. Physical
Ilianificance
of
di~nsionles!l
numbers such aa Nus5elt"" Number, Graahoff.s
number,
I'randtl'lI nu.bel'. Beynold nUPlber, Stanton nUlllber, Pe nUlllber.
(weightale: 20 ~ark,,)
mill' 3'
RADIATION'
3.1 Kechan,'Ill of heat t.ranllfer by radiation.
power and
3.2 Conc~'pt of black body and iret
body. Bmissive
eai~lIivity .
lall, lIt.efan3.3 Basic laws of radiation:Planck's law, KirchQf!'lI CQsine law.
boltz.an
law, Wien's displaceJlIent h." and [,anhert. II
Intenlliti
of radiation radios1.ty.
3."
Rad!.ation heat exchanle between t1l0 black bodies.

J

net'll"orkanalolty for radiation hellt exehllnltebetween two and three
grey bodies,
3,5 Shape factor for aimple geometry's. Properties of sha~ factor.
(weilthtalte:20 Marks)
UMIT 4:

(9 hrs)

HEAT EXCHANGERS:4.1 Classifioation of heat exchanlters.
4.2 Loitarithmic Mean Temperature Difference, Correction factor and
effectiveness of heat exchangers.
4.3 Effectiveness
as a function of number of transfer
units and
heat capacity ratio.
4." Overall heat tram;fer coeff:Lcient, foulinit factor. Presflure
drop in fluids across heat exchanitera.
(weiithtalte:20 marks)

UNIT 5:

(9 hrl5)

MASS TRANSFE&:5.1 Mechanism
of mass transfer. Importance of maas transfer
1n
engineering.
5.2 Fick's lag of diffusion. Steady state diffusion of gases and
Equimob.l
liquids through plane, cylindrical and aherieal
galls.
diffusion.
5.3 Isothermal eva~ration
of water into air.
5." Convective Maas transfer coafficient. Empirical relations for
mass transfer,
in terms of Sherwod numbet-, Reynold's
number
and
Schmidt.s number.
(weiithtaite'20 mat-ks)
TermNork' Termwork shall consista of any 7 experiment.!!and assignmenti:lon the
following topics:
1. !xp.oJlriment
on ther'lDalconducti9ity of lIletalbar.
2. Experiment on thermal conductivity of insulating material.
3. Experiment on free convection,
4. Experiment on fQrc~d conv~ction.
5. Experiment on heat exchanlter.
6. Experiment on emissivity of a surface.
7. Experiment on stefan boltzman constant.
6. Experiment on heat transfer through pin fin and effectiveness.
9. Study of mass transfer mechanislll,its importance and congective
mass transfer, etc.
10. Study of heat eIchan8ers.
each chapter
Note:
Atl~aet
one assignment
must
be based
00
including tgO different problem from each unit of tho ayllabue.

Be<l~n4e4 Books, -

1. Heat lind Mass transfer
,
R. K. Rajput, S. Chand,
2. Heat Transfer
by Sukhatme
Heat lind Mass Transfer
by C, P. Arora
Heat Transfer
by Holfman
Heat Transfer
by Ozisik
6. Heat Transfer
by
Cenzel

,.

'"

••

,.
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•
IKB" -1

ttOlUtSKOfPB.lCTICI
T.E.

feachin. Sehe.e
Practical~:

Note

:-.

(Prod

&

Examination
Termvork ,

:

3hrs/week

Theory

related

in 'IIorkshop in practicel

V

Auto)

to workshop

5che_:
25 marks

25 mark.!.
Practical:
is
to'
be taulht
practice - V

hour,s.

1. One .ln1 project on die makinl for sheet metal warkina,
rubber
or plastic
by Ul'linfil Jig Boring lMcbine.
precision arind!n.
operation
like surface arind!nl. cylindrical Irind!nl, etc.
Other
aachinina: operations as required should be carried out on aeDersl

purpase_chines.
Z. One job of

(12hours)

proara •• !n, and lI.nulscturlnl on eNC lathe/trainer.
(1 hr)

3. One job of proaramaina
_cbine/trainer.

and

manufacturinlJ

on

eNC mUlln.
(1 hr)

fittin£
like
tee.
4. One fabrication
job of Ilanufacturina s pipe of solids/surfaces.
bend. etc. lnvolv!n. deaieninl of inter~ection~
cuttin£ and ~eldinc
develop.ent of surfaces and operetions like £as
(2 hrs)
by suitable Rethod.
5. Maintenance of eNCand above mentioned machine tools.

(4 hra)

Note: All jobs specified 1 to 5 should be allocated to batch of 5
ns
to
6 students and different
batches should have different
desia:
of jobs.

DIKONSTRATIONS
O~ FOLLOWING MACHINES AND PROCESSES TO BE
OOT IN THK WORKSHOP ONLY. ( ONE KOOR FOR EACH DEKONSTRATION
1. Gear Hobbinl or Gear Shapinc Operation.
2.
Operations
on Capstan a. Turret
Lathe

and

Sinal"

CARRIED
)

Spindle

autQSllte.
3. Sheet _tal
workina on Keohanical or Hydraulic Preeeee.
4. SUpElrfini"hina operations like lappinl, honninl, etc.
5. Plastic ~uldinc
operations on injection ~uldin •• achines.
S. Die foraina on power ha•• er.
7. Spot weldinll aachine.
8. Different types of Irindinl
wheels, selection criteria,
standard
aarkinl
1I)'et... of arindinl wheel, ~heel balancin£.
truinll
and
dreeeina operations.
9. Plann",r.

TH!ORY, Theory concerned to different machines, their capabilities,
applica'tions
and li.i'tations,
tool holdin£. work holdina
devices
etc.
for
above jobs and de.atl!!trations,
is to be tauaht
in the
workshop only for every batch Iloinl to the workshop. Concept of
ali£n_",nt and ceo.etric
tolerancinll required for job nO.l is to
be
tauaht in the class roo".
i)
Marketable utility
item!! should be Belected and it
should be
_nufactured
as per IS codes, e.l.
Nuts, Bolts, Bushes, pins.
£as
nozzles, etc.
H)
Settinll: of turret/capstan

for aseianed

jobs should be done

by

individual ~tudents.
iii)
Preparation of CNCproaralftS for job on eNCmachine should be
done by aroup of students for their job.
iv)
CNC.aintenance
should be done practically
i.e.
demon!!tration
rell:ardina ~arious component!!of both csts.ories;
electronics
and
mechanical.
6. Determination

of cuttina

speeds,
12

feeds,

machininll ti~

and other

•

•

•

parameters required for above job such
should be compared with market rates.
7.

One

cost estimation

8S

job on planner should be prepared

involvina:

all

etc.

students
(l

batchwise.

8. The candidates are required to finish the jobs to the
limits;- i- CNG lathe & milling - T/-O.05mm
11- Capstan & Turret lathe - +j-O,05mm
111- Planner - +/- 0.3 mm

and

(1 br)
br)

followina:

Note:- Ter~ork will be presented in the form of certified journal.
Practical examination will be of 4 hours.

---------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TERtl-2
METROLOGY 0& QOALITY
T.E.

Teachina: Scheme

CONTROL

(tlECH & PROD)

Examination .!!cheme:
100 marks
Paper :
25 mark.!!
Termwork :
25 mark.!!
Oral :
Paper duration : 3 hr.!!

;

Lectures , 4hrs/week
Prsctioal~: 2hr~/week

Al KETROLOGY:tlRIT_ 1:(9 hrs)
Definition,
measurement, precision,
accuracy,
sensitivity,
classification of method of measurement.
LINEAa MEASUaEMENT:- Standard.!!,
line standards, end standards,
wavelength standards, classification of standards, precision
measurement,
precision
!Q:easuring instruments
and
their
charaoteristics, 81ip gauges.
STRAIGHTNESS, iLATNESS AND SQUARENESS'- Surface plates, angles
plates, V-blocks, measurement of straightness, flatness testing,
squarenes.!I
testing, roundness testing, machine tool metrology.
MEASUREMENT BY LIGHT WAVE INTERFEBENCE:- Basic principle, sources
of light. optical flats, friae patterns and their interpretation,
testing of flat. convex and concave and irregular surface,
checking of slip gauges, calibration of optical flat.
(weightage' 20 marks)
OMIT - 11:(9 hrs)
DESIGN AND MANUFACTURING OF GAUGES:~
,
Three surface generation, manufacture of slip gauges, principle
\.,.. of alignment, errors.
COMPARATORS' - Characteristics. application, types. construction
and
working of different mechanical, optical.
electrical,
pneumatic comparators.
ANGLE MRASORRMRNT:- Sine bars, sine centers, uses of sine bars,
angl"l jjl:aUjjl:"lS,
autocolim<9t"l",angle dekke,,-constant deviation
prism.
MEASUREMENT OF SURFACE FINISH:- Surface texture, definitions,
terminology and basic concept. methods of measuring surface
finiah, assignment of surface roughness as per IS, relationship
~tween surface rouehness and ~anufacturing proce.!lses.
(weightage:20 marka)
UIUT_ III:(9 hrs)
METROLOGY OF SCREW THREADS:- Terminology, errol's and their
effects. thread jjl:auees.
measurement of elements of external and
internal threads.
GEAR MRASORKKRNT:- Calipers m"lasurements, involute
testing,
roller measurements, toolmaker"s microscope, profile projectors.
STUDY OF HE~SURING MACHINES,- Universal measurinjjl:
machin"l, coordinate n~asurina machine, possible sources of errors in CMH,
electriC inspection snd measurin& machines.
RRCENT
TRENDS IN ENGG HRTaOLOGY:- Development in
optical
13

~asur~l'lts,
precision instruments based on laser, probes,
telemetric systems, isometric viewina of surface defects, imaae
shearina microscope for vertical dimensions.
(weightaae: 20 marks)
B) QUALITY CONTROL:UIIT _ IV:{9 hrs)
1. Concept of quality & quality col'ltr<>l,
elements of quality &
its growth, purpose, set UP, policy and objectives, factors
controlling quality of desiln and conforRance, balance between
the oost of quality and value of quality.
2. Introduction to topics- zero defects, etatistical process
control, quality circles, company wide quality manale.ent, total
quality control, ISO 9000 and equivalent Indian standards.
3.
Total
quality management, vendor
inspection.
proceel!l
capability l!Itudy,quality audit system, quality
alJl!Iuranoe.
difference between inspection and quality control and quality
assurance.
(weilhtage: 20 marks)
UllT _ V:- STATISTICAL QUALITY CONTROL'
(9 hrs)
Basio
statistics,
_an,
IIKlde, Btandard
deviation,
data
coolection, histoaram. frequency distribution, iapartance of
statical _thods in quality control. Variables and attributes.
tleasure.ent inspection, different types of control
oharts(
X,R,np,p and C oharts) Machinel process capability analysis.
ACCEPTANCE SAMPLING:
Sa~ling
inspection vIs hunderd % inspection, basic concept of
i!I""'Plina inspection,
operatint:
characteri"tios
curves.
conflictinl interests of conSUMer and producer. producer's and
oonsulller'srisk, AQL, LTPD, ttOQL,sinale and double samplina
plane, standard surplina tables, vendor ratina.
(Meiahtaae' 20 marks)

T • .,...or1t;-

The te~ork
shall consists of record of any ten out of the
followina experiDEll'lts
and assianments. Oral will be balled on
tel1llWork.
1. Deterllllination
of linear/anaular diDensions of part usinl
precision and non-precision .easurina instrument.
2. Anaular meai!lurement
usint:a sine bar, autocollimator, anile
dekkor.
3. Machine t.oolaliln_nt tests on any machine tool like Lathe,
Drillina, Millina.
4. Measurement of aear parameters {i) aear tooth thickne15s (ii)
constant chord {iii) pitch oircle diameter.
5. Surface finish measurement.
6. Measurement of surface flatness usil'la
optical flat.
7. Kxereise or. desian o'fIt-litaaua"i!I
usint:Taylor"i!I
principles.
8.
Study and aellSUrlD8ntof psralll8tersusinl tool
_kers
.icroscope .
9. Assianment on unit-iv.
10. Assianment.on unit-v.
11. Measurements by usina mechanical, electrical and pneumatio
co-.parators.
carriaae
12. Meallure_nt of sorew paraaeters ullina float.ina
.iorOlteter.
B.c~nded
Books:1. R K Jain; Inat:MetrololY; Khanna Publii!lhers.
2. Handbook of industrial I118trololY:
ASTMK; Prent.ioeHall Pub.
3. J M Juran; Handbook of quality control, McGraw Hill Pub.
4. M.Mahajan; Statistical Quality Control;
5. K C Jain: TQK & ISO 9000; Khanna Publishers.
6. M. Mllhajan;A textbook of inaa MetrololY; Khsnna Publishers.
7. a C Gupta; Inaa Precision MetrololY; Khanna Publishers.

Not.e:

Oral will be based on U,e prescribed t"r-work presented
fo,..of ceri'fiedjournal.

in

the
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TEEt! -2

HYDRAULICS & PNBUKATICS

•

T.E.(Auto)

Teaehina: Scheme :
Lectures ; 4hrs/week
Practlcals'

2hrs/week

scheme:
100 nmrk:l
25 IMrES
Termwork :
25 _ras
Oral :
;
3 hrs
Paper duration

Examination
Paper :

OMIT 1:

(9 hrs)

PUMPS:
Introduction,

classification, reciprocating

pump,

workine

principle,
piston
pumps (single actins and double
sctins
single
cylinder
pumps, two thrall pumps), plunll:er pUlnPS. bucket pumps, slip

and co-efficient of discharge, rate of delivery, velocity and
acceleration of water, cavitation,
speed, indicator dlaa:rams',
effect

speed

of bent delivery

of

pipe on seperation,

air

vessels,

the pump provided with air vessels, work

saved

maximum

by

air

vessels,
other types of reciprocating pumps, (direct acting
pumps
and differential pumps). Axi~l flow pumps, scrtew pumps, jet pumps,
air lift pump.
(weightage: 20 marks)

(9 hra)

UMIT 2:
TDRBIHKS:-

Intrroduction, classification,
Impulse turbines, reaction turbines,
(Workina.
pelton
turbine,
francis
turbine,
kaplan
turbine
cavitation,
construction,
characteristic
curves).
Governing,
selection pf hydraulic turbines.
(weiabtaae: 20 marks)
DIUT 3:
(9 hrs)
FLDID SYSTEMS:Introduction, hydraulic press, hydraulic accumulator,
differential
hydraulic
accumulator,
hydraulic
intensifier,
Hydraulic
ralll,
hydraulic
lift,
direct
acting
and auspended
hydrauliq
lift,
hydraulic
crane, hydraulic couplina, hydraulic
torque
converter,
hydraulic jack, hydraulic rivetter, fluid drives for machine tools.
Some applications of hydrostatic transmissions.
(waiahtage: 20 marks)

OMIT .•:

(9 hra)

Hydraulic and pneumat.ic system component.s and tl,eir symbols - seal,
gasket,
filters,
rules for symbols,
general
symbols,
hydraulic
pumps,
air
compressors,
hydraulic
and pneumatic
motcrs
and
cylinders,
electric
motor,
Intensifier,
accumulator,
pressure
switch,
pressure
gauge, spring. rotating shaft,
heat
exchanger,
stainer, seperator, lUDricator, storage tank, valves, muffles.
(weightage: 20 marks)

UMIT5:

(9 hrs)

HYDRADLIC & PNEDMATIC CIRCDITS:Speed
control circuits, variable delivery pump circuits, meter
in
flow
control circuit, meter out circuit, bleed off
speed
control
circuit, regenerative circuit, counter balance circuit, control
of
single
acting
and
double acting
hydraulic
cylinder,
pneu~t.ic
circuits to control rate of piston movement (for single and double
cylinder)
(weightage: 20 marks)
Ter1llWork:
1. Trial on
2. Trail on
3. Study or
4. Study or
5. Study Or
6. Trial on

reciprocating pump.
hydrulic jack.
trial on pelton ~heel turbine.
trial on francis t.urbine.
trial on kaplan turbine.
hydraulic trainer.

,

7. T~ial on hyd~aulic ~a•.
8. Trial on hydraulic pre~s.
9. T~ial on pneuaatic t~ainer.
10. Synthesh of eillPle hydraulic

and pneu\l!latic ci~cuits.

B&O~ndel1 Boob;1. Introduction
2.
3.
4,
5.
6.

to fluid eechanics and fluid ~achines.
by 50&1
& Biswa6 - TMBpublications.
A text book of fluid mechanics and hydraulic macbines
by Dr. R K Bansal
fluid Mechanics by S 5 Ratten.
Pneumatics and Hydrsulics by Harry Stewart
Foundation of fluid dynalllics by Yuan
Industrial
hydraulics and its application
by Pipenliler

-_._"----~--------------------------------------------------------------_ .. ~------------------~---------------------------------------TERM _2
AOTOMOBILI SYSTlHS
T.!:. (Auto)
Examination schelle:
100 lDarkll
Paper :
25 marks
Ter_ork
;
25 markll
Oral :
:
3 hra
Paper duration

Teacbinlil Schame :
Lectures : 4hrs/waek
Practicals:
2hrs/week

(9 hrs)

OMIT 1:

GJ:NiRAL:
Vehicle apecifications,
vehicle layout, types of vehicles and their
""plications,
two and fou~ wheelers.
ca~s.
light
co_reial
vehiclas,
trucKS. bUSfle, I'larth .ovin, machinery, hi,hway vehicles,
a,riculture
tractors,
construction
of autolllObile and
various
syllte.s of auto-.obile.
Chasis a: frule:
inte,ral
construction
fraWlElalicmnent.
body,
rra.e.
aubfra~,
hood, articulated
vebicles,
trailors
and safety
bUJlpers, doors.
(Wei,bta.e; 20 _rka)
considerationa.
OMIT2:
(9 bra)
COOLING
SYSTEH:
Necessity.
_thods
of coolin..
air
coolinl,
lIater
coolinl,
c:owrponents of water coolinl Syst ••••• radiat.or
pressure
cap and
a.pansion reservoir,
therlDOstllt, vater pulIIp, fan, other _thods
of
cylinder
cool1nlil, antifreeze
solutions,
ooolini
syst.a.
trouble
!IbootiIii.
LUBRICATION:
Introduction,
types of
lubricants,
t.eatinl
of
lubricants.
oil
additivell.
orankcase ventilation,
syste$B of en.ine
lubrication,
oil
strainers.
puaps. filters.
oil pressure
lau8es,
lubricatinl
ayate. service,
lubrication
system t.rouble sbootinl.
(Weilbt.ale: 20 \l!larks)
(9 hrs)

OKIT 3:

IGNITION
SYSTIMS;
lIystem,
Function, types of ij(llition
Conventional i.ni ticm Olystellls:
ij(llition
system,
coil
and
IIlQneto
ij(llition
componenta. battery
circuit,
ij(llition
system trouble
syste.,
testinl
of ilnition
shootinl.
ELECTRONIC
IGNITION
SYSTEMS:
Introduction,
sellliconduct.ors, principles
of electronic
ij(lli tion,
pulee lenerator.
distributor less ignition.
STARTING
SYSTIK,
Storale batteries,
types, charlinl,
te$tin8.
trouble .hooting.
Startin.
1IiQtor, !ltartinl
drives, bendix drives, overrunninl
clutch
drive,
dyer drive, starting
actors switch and control
circuits,

16

starting system trouble shooting.

(Wei8htaee: 20 marks)
UNIT 4:
(9 hrs)
WHEELS, TYRES & TUBES:
Construction & Types of wheels. wheel dimensions, types of
tyreS Properties, tyre materials, considerations in tread
wheel and tyre trouble shooting. Retreading of tyres.
Tubes, natural rubber and butyl flops. Rims, types and maintenance.
FRONT AXLE & STEERING:
Introduction, front axle, factors of Wheel alianment, steering
geometry,
steering mechanisms, cornering force.
selfrighting
torque, understeer and oversteer, steering linkages, steering
gears, steering ratio, special steering columr,s, power sterring,
advanced steering System.
(Weightage' 20 marks)
UNIT 5,
(9 hrs)
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS:
Definition of basic terms of psychometry such as DST, WBT. RH,
etc. Hu~n
comfort conditions, temperature control
system,
insulation methods in auto air conditioner. Study of typical auto
air conditioning sytems, location of window air~conditioner.
Study of typical auto air conditioning systems, various parts of
system, compressor performance and its effect on overall engine
performance.
(Weightage: 20 marks)
TertlHorJr.
,
Two assignments from each unit.
Note:
Oral will be based on the prescribed termwork presented
form of cerified Journal.

in

the

Recomaended BooluI:
1. Automobile Engineering - Vol 1&2

by
Kirpal Singh, Standard Publiehers Distributors.
2. Automobile Engineering
by
Anil Chhika~~

3. AutOlllotive
Mechanics,
Au.tomotive Technology,
. Automotive Engif.

,••

by
Crouse, TMH publications.
by
Sethi. TMH pllblications.
by Marang.

--~-------~---------~-----------------------------------------------------------------~---------------------------------------------TERM _2
DYNAIUCS or MACHINERY - II
T.I. (Kech & Auto)
Teaching Scheme :
4ecturee : 4hra/~eek
P~acticals: 2hra/~eek
OMIT - 1:-

Examination scheme:
Paper ,
100 lllark.s
Tern.~ork :
Illarks
Paper du~ation , J h••

"

(9 hra)

BRAKES AND DYNAKOKETER:1. BRAKES'-a) Different types of brakes b) Fo~ce analysia of
brakes, external and internal expanding shoe brakes. Block brakes,
Band brakes, Block & band brakes c) Breaking torque.
2.
DYNAMOMETERS:a) Different types
of
absorbtion
and
transmission
type dynamometer
b) Eddy
current
dynamomete~
construction and working principle, c) Torque measurement
d)
Fluid coupling.
(Weightage: 20 marks)
UNIT - 11:(10 hrs)
GOVERNORS & FLYWHEEL,1. -GOVERNOR:a)Types of governors- Watts. Porter,
Proell,
HaTtnell, Spring controlled, Inertia cont~olled,
b) Sensitiveness
of a governor, c) Hunting, Ischronism, Stability d) Effect of

governor
e) Power of governor, controlling force.
2. FLYWHEEL ,- a) Turning ~Illent diall"rallls,
D'alemberts
principle
b) Fluctuation of enerll"Yand lipped, c) Equivalent offllet iner'tla
force d) Piston effort, crank effort e) Determination of flywheei
si~ell for different types of enll"ineand aachine.
(Weill"htall"e:
20 marks)
U1lIT - 111;KINEMATICS OF CAK & GYROSCOPE
A)

(10 hrs)

Calli;

a) types
of nam b) Types of follower c) Definitions
d) l!'ollOller
displacement progra.~ing e) Hotion of follower, anslysis of motion
f)
Deterainatioll of calliprofile for given
follower
~tion
lil)
Analysis
of ca. with specified counters-circular arc ca., tanll"ent
calli,h) Cycloidal calli,polydyne ca., Kinematics equivalent of cam.
8) Gyroscope' AnlilUlarvelocity and scceleration, lilYroecopiccouple,
gyroscopic effect on neval ships, stability of a two wheel vehicle.
(Weililhtalile:
20 marks)

DIUT - IV;(10 hrs)
GIARS AMD GEAR TRAIN
A) Spur Gear: Tet'lllinololl"Y
of lilearing,Conjull"ate action,
Involute
and c)'cloidal profile, Path of contact, arc of contact,
contact
ratio,
interference,
Undercutting,
~thods
to
avoid
the
undercutting
and interference,
rack shift,
effeot
of
center
distance variation, friction between gear tooth.
B) Internal aears
-"
C) Helical gears: Torque transmitted by helical gears on parallel
shafts, no~al
and transverae module.
D) Spiral gears' Spiral anal~, shaft anale, efficiency
of spiral
aears.
K) Wo~
and wo~
lilear terminolo£)', geometrical
relationship,
application and tooth forces, torque transmitted.
I!') Ty~s
of aear
trains, velocity
ratio,
tooth
load, torque
transllit.ted, holdina torque.
(Weiahtalile'20 l1ll!I.rks
OMIT - V:(10 hrs)
BALANCING
a) Balancinlilof rotationll"masses in one and several planes
b) Balancina of reciprocatinl masses in sinale
and multicylinder
enain~, inclined, radial and vee typ~s.
cJ PrimarY and secondary balancinlilanalysis. d) Concept of direct
and reverse cranks
e) Balancina of loco.ative enlilinesand effect of partial balancinl
f) Static and dynamic balallcina machine, controllina force.
(Weiahtaae: 20 marks)
Te~rk
shell consist of any -HINE" experiments of the followina'1 . Study
of various types of learboxes such as industrial
lear
boxes, synchroaesh lilearbox, Differential lear boll,.
2. To draw the oonjulilateprofile for any general
shape of gear
tooth.
3. To a':merate aear tooth profileand to study
the effect
of
undercuttina and rackshift usill"models.
4. To determine torque capacity of dynamometr usinliltranaducers.
5. To study epicyclic lileartrain and to measure torque
transmitted
and holdinliltorque
6. To draw ca~ profile for various types of follower motiOI'.
1. To determine the characteristic curve of a centrifugal
lovernor
& to find its coefficient of insensitiveness & stability.
8. Verification of principal of lilYroBcopiccouple.
9. Study of any two £)'ro controlled instruments.
10. To study the dynamic balancina machine & to balanoe a rotor.
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• oral'
Oral 'ilil1 be based on the prescribed
•

of certified

journal

&. Be .•••
en
II>eIchan1sma Shialey

Tbotna6

1. Tt,eory of machines

2. Theory of machines &. wechanisms
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory

of
of
of
of

in the form

only .

Raoam.ended BooU:3.
4.
5.
6.

termRork presented

~achines & mechanisms
machines &. mechsnis,"s
machines &. mechanisms
machines &.

P L Ballaney
Jaad1.shlal
S S Rat-an
Ghosh, Malick
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tU.Mll!'ACTORIMG
T .IL

TBCRMOLOGY

(Mech &. Auto)

Rxam1nation scheme:
Teaching

Scheme

~ctures

: 4hrs/week

Paper :
paper duration

:

UMIT_ 1:-

100 marks
; 3 hrs

(9 hrs)

1.1 Theory
of Metal Cut.t.inli'Introduct.ion. Mechanics
of chip
format.ion. Single
point. cutt.ing t.ool Geomatry.
Designat.ion of
cut.t.ingtool. Method of Machining. Types of Chips. Det.erminat.ion of
cut.t."1nli
t.ool. Method of machininli. Types of chips. Determinat.ion of
shear
angle
& chip thickness. ~orce analysis- Merchant 'circle.
cutting force dynamometers.
Det.ermination
of cutt.ing speeds & feeds. dept.h of cut & effect
of
t.hese on cut.t.ingforces. cutting time. po~er, choice
of G8chine
tools
& opt.imization of cut.ting processes, Tool ~ear & tool Life.
Economics
or metal cut.tin&, Machinability. Cuttina tool material,
Tool
nomenculture, Design of cut.ting t.ools(no problems). Types
of
cutting
tools ~ Sinale point.. Multipoint- millina cutter.
broach,
drills.

reamers,

form tools.

1.2. Economics
of toolinl:- MAchine tool replacement.
Return
on
investment, Mathemat.ical analysis for economic equipment. equipment
selection,
Economics
of small
tool
selection.
Small
tool
replacement., Break even analysis, Economics lot size. Minimum
cost.
analysis,
Difference bet~een economic batch quantity & Break
even
quantity. other relat.ions for Economic batch quanti t.y.problems.
(Weightase: 20 markS)

ONIT_ 11;-

(9 hra)

2.1 Capst.an & Turret :~ Introduction, Difference
between
Enll:ine.
Capstan
& Turret Lathe, Indexina mechanisms,
Bar
feeding
mechanisms,
Work
holding
devices,
Tool
holdinll: devices,
Tool
Layout, Automates- forming & single spindle & multi spindle.
2.2 Gear Manufacturing:- Gear euttinl process forminl & generation,
Gear cut.ting on millina. hobbing, shapinll:,Gear finishina processes
_ shavins. lapping & grinding construction & ~orkin& of mechanics.
2.3
Thread manufacturing' - Tbread cutting - internal & external,
Chases, dies, thread milling, rolling. lapping & grinding.
(Weill:htage:20 marks)

UNIT _ 111;-

(9 hra)
machinina3.1. Machininl processes:- Introduct.ion to single point
Multipoint
turnina,
boring,
facing, formina. shaping & planing.
machininll:,Drilling, Milling, Broaching.
3,2.
Jigs
& fixtures:- Introduct.ions, Definitions & concepts,
Advantages,
Elements
of jias & fixtures,
Degree
of freedom,
Principle of location, Locatina devices, Ejectors Clampinl devices,
Types of jigs & fixtures. (Introductory)
(Weightage: 20 marks)

19
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DNIT _ IV,-

(9 hra)

".1.
Prelll!ltoola .- Typell of presses, Fundllll.enta!s of die
cuttirlll
operation,
Cuttinl
l,lction
in punch &:: die
operation.!!,
Die

elearance,Types
4.2.

Die

Co~und

of die Conatruetlon.

Des1an Fundaaenta.ls'-

die

.'

Blankinll &:

pieroin.

die

desiill.

destcn. Bendlna die, Foraina dies, Dra~1nl dies,

Proarassive dies, Strip layout dete~ination

of blank 81z8, Drawine

foroe.

(Weiahta.e:

UMIT _ V;-

20 .81'&5)

{9 hrlll

5.1. Finlshina &: Surface treat_nt

processes'-

Grindina.

Hobblinll.

Lappin..
Buffin,.
Pollahin •. Robbinll toots,
Lappina Katerlals,
Abrasive,
Buffinll &:
Pollahin.
wheels
Klectroplatinl.
ilectroleSllplatina. Pla5~a costina, PhOllphatinl. Galvanizlna metal,
5prayinl, Anodizina. Shot peenina.
5.2.
Non Conventional machinini Proc.sses:- Introduction.
CM.ECM.
EDM, HBK. LBM, PAH. AJt'!.WJH, IBK. Ultrasonic machinini.
Explosive
formini, Rot a4chinini.
(Weiihtaie: 20 marks)

A5SIGNK!MTB:-

1. Jig desiin for drillini operation for iiven co~onent.
2. Pixture desiin for _il1ini operation for aiven co~nent.
3. Blankinll Punohini Die desiin for iiven components.
>t. Tool layout for turret or capstan lathe for a job.
5. Allsianment on unit 2 &: 5.

Rec~ded

Booke:-

1. A Bhattacharya, wetal cuttini theory &: practices - Central
Book
Publ hherll, India.
2. P.C.lIhar.a. Production Enaineerini.
3. Hajra Chaudhari
'" Bose - Workllhop TeehnoloiY
Vol-II:
Asia
Publishini House.
4. N K Mehta, Hetal Cuttini &: Hachine tools.Tat.aHcGrll.'ll
HilL
5. A.erican Society of t.ool &: manufacturini Eniinnet's, Fundamentals
of tool desiin ' Prentice Hall of India Pvt Ltd.
6. Donaldson, tool desiin. Tata HcGt'a'll
Hill
7. P.C.Pandey,
R.S.Sahu, Modet'TI_chinina
Processes,
TataMcGrall
Hill.
B. O.P.Khanna, M.Lal _ A text Book Produotion TechnoloO.
Vol I '"
II, Dhanpat Rai &: Son"'.
..
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ISHM -2

PRACTICAL TIAIMIMQ I 6PICIAL STODY I MINOR PROJICT/IDP
T.K. (Hech, Prod'" Auto)
Examination Scheme:
~
Termllot'k : 25 marks
Every student need to co~lete
following require.ent~ for Term'llork
of prectical trainin8/special study/Minor project.
Practical
train ina in any industry for a period of m1nilQUID two
weeks and submit trainin. report certified by personnel manaier &
~rks ~ana.er or any other hiaher authority of that industry.

0'
0'

Special
study on a recent topic frOID reported
literature
and
submit a report on it.
fabrication project and submit a report
One mini theoretical
on it.
to be under80ne
in summer
Mote: _ 1. Practical
trainini
is vacation after first. term of
vacation
after 51 end/or in winter
T.1.
typed on A<l 111ze paper and three
2. 3 Report should be
be prepared. One copy is for the
copies
in paper bound form to librarY and one for the teacher
one copy for the
candidate,
concet'TIed.
O.
development
Attend
a course
of entrepreneurship
on it.
conducted by cclle8e and submit a report

0'

